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!!!  SAVE THE DATES  !!! 

6:30PM check in 

2:00PM—5:30PM 

EVENT DATE TIME 
Spring Yard Sale May 2, 2009 8:00AM-12:00PM 

SOUTHBRIDGE ON THE POTOMAC ANNUAL MEETING 
 

May 26 2009 
 

6:30 PM Check in  
 

7:30 PM Meeting 
 

Southbridge Swim and Racquet Club 

GET YOUR FACILITIES 
PASSES EARLY 

 
THE MANAGEMENT OFFICE WILL BE 

CLOSED THE DAY OF THE POOL PARTY.   
 

FACILITIES PASSES  
WILL NOT  

BE ISSUED ON THE DAY OF 
THE POOL PARTY. 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S CORNER 

During my years of working in the 
Property Management field I have found 
it helpful, to Homeowners and Residents, 
to include a part of the Governing Docu-
ments in the newsletter.  The following 
are excerpts from the Community’s Ar-
chitectural Guidelines which may help in 
complying with the Covenants of the 
Southbridge Community Association.. 

Article 8.2(n) of the Declarations for 
Southbridge on the Potomac states, regu-
lations that pertain to vehicles.  Please 
see highlights below: 

No junk, derelict 
vehicle or other ve-
hicle on which cur-
rent registration 
plates and current 

county and state inspection permits are 
not displayed shall be kept upon any por-
tion of the Common Area or any portion 
of a Lot visible from the Common Area or 
another Lot. 

 
Vehicle repairs and 
storage of vehicles 
are not permitted. 
 
 

All motor vehicles 
including, but not 
limited to, trail 
bikes, motorcycles, 
dune buggies, and 
snowmobiles shall be driven only upon 
paved streets and parking lots. 

 
No motor vehicles shall 
be driven on pathways 
or unpaved portions of 
Common Area, except 
such vehicles as are au-
thorized by the Board of 

Directors as needed to maintain, repair, 
or improve the Common Area. 

Non compliance of any item listed 
may result in a Hearing before the Cove-
nant’s Committee where assessments 
may be applied.  Thank you for your un-
derstanding that all Association members 
are subject to the same rules and restric-
tions as defined in the governing docu-
ments. If you need further assistance 
with any item mentioned, please feel 
free to contact the Association Office for 
additional information. 

From the Desk of the General Manager... 

Community Patrol 
Incident Reports 

Below is a list of reports provided by the Community Patrol for inci-
dents to which they responded. The report includes March 1, 2009 
through April 15, 2009. 

 
Vehicles ticketed for no parking pass      Vehicles towed 
             54    7 
  Vehicles ticketed for expired tags      Home Checks  
  3    7 
    Commercial vehicles ticketed                     Vandalism 
  5    4 
         Domestic dispute  Accident (Assist PWC) 
  2                2 

                            Suspicious activity    
        5    

Phenita Hebert 
General Manager 

GET YOUR FACILITIES 
PASS EARLY 

 
FACILITIES PASSES (Pool Passes) 

WILL NOT BE ISSUED ON JUNE 27, 2009, 
THE DATE OF THE 2009 ANNUAL POOL 
PARTY.  GET YOUR PASSES BEFORE THIS 
DATE OR YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED 
TO ENTER THE POOL PARTY. 

Lisa Stewart 
Assistant Manager 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
DOING MORE WITH LESS 

 
by Jim Riley, President 

It seems that the current economic climate has led a number of people to redis-
cover (or even discover for the first time) the virtues of thrift and frugality.  People, 
who never before concerned themselves with prices, are now clipping coupons and 
looking for ways to save so as to stretch their dollars. 

I am extremely proud of all the members of the Southbridge Board of Directors.  
It didn’t take a global economic crisis for them to become cost-conscious.  Each and 
every one of them, as well as the vast majority of their predecessors who I have had 
the privilege of serving with over the past six years, has viewed the prudent use of 
homeowner’s money as one of their primary responsibilities since their first day on 
the Board.  And why shouldn’t we be careful with it – as homeowners ourselves it is 
our money, too. 

As a result of this approach, our HOA fees remain among the lowest in the region 
for a community the size and scope of ours, all while our facilities and landscaping 
have been undergoing much-needed updates and upgrades.  Yet home foreclosures 
and HOA fee delinquencies have taken their toll. 

Drastic cutbacks in our 2009 budget were required to keep this year’s HOA fee 
increase to a minimum.  The increase is attributable in its entirety to some resi-
dents not paying what they owe.  While we are working to tackle this problem and 
are seeking out more aggressive means by which delinquent fees can be collected, 
in the meantime we find ourselves in the same boat as many families and businesses 
– having to do more with less. 

We as a Board take it upon ourselves to work constantly to raise the image of 
and quality of life in our community.  A safe, clean and attractive community is de-
sirable for both current and prospective homeowners. 

So this year we are undertaking a number of low- to no-cost initiatives that add 
value to our community.  You will notice that we are in the process of installing new 
landscaping and signage at our two Route 1 entrances, sending a welcoming signal 
to all who would pass.  After all, you never get a second chance to make a first im-
pression. 

We have added a swim team as well as a tennis pro to further enhance the won-
derful facilities of our Swim & Racquet Club. Neither addition required the expendi-
ture of a single HOA dollar.  We are also in the midst of expanding our trail system, 
mapping out and incorporating many existing, but informal paths and trails within 
our community so that residents can better enjoy them.  Our community patrol ser-
vice officers are in the midst of completing their training and certification under the 
S-COP program.  This will allow them to perform all the same functions and have all 
the same authority as any police officer in the Commonwealth of Virginia.  Once 
again, this will be without any additional cost to the community. 

It is a testament to the positive impact that all of these and many other such 
Board-driven initiatives have had upon our community that during this housing 
downturn Ryan Homes would select Southbridge to build new homes and sales are 
well ahead of their expectations.  Tough times have led us to become more creative 
as we seek to do more with less.  We hope that such conditions will not last, but 
rest assured that no matter how good or how bad things get, you can count on us to 
spend your money wisely.  Of course, we can always use volunteers.  No matter 
what your skill or talent, we can find a way for you to help make Southbridge an 
even better community than it is today! 

Board of Directors 

Jim Riley 
President 

Charles Young 
Director 

Paul Fucito 
Vice-President 

Candy Arthur 
Secretary 

Doug Thornton 
Treasurer 

Jason Scalzo 
Director 

Cindy Patterson 
Director 

Gil Robertson 
Director 

Vacant 
Director 

Vac
an

t 
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CALENDAR 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 Yard Sale  
        8AM-12PM 

3 4 5 6  
Activities 7PM 

7 8 9 

10  11 12 13 
Facilities 7PM 

14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
Covenants 6PM  21 22 23 Pool Opens 

24 25 
Memorial Day 

26 
Annual Meeting  
6:30 PM Check-in 

27 28 29 30 

31       

May 2009 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 
Activities 7PM 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 
Facilities 7PM 

11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 
Covenants 6PM  18 19 20 

21 
 

 

22 23 
Board of Directors 7PM 24 25 26 27 

Pool Party  
2PM-5:30PM 
Management Office 
CLOSED 
NO FACILITIES PASSES  
ISSUED TODAY 

28 
Pool Party  
Raindate 

29 30     

June 2009 
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS 
American Disposal Service 703-368-0500 

Animal Control 703-792-6465 

Report Dead Animals 1-800-367-7623 

Area Agency on Aging 703-792-6400 

Board of County Supervisors—Dumfries District—Maureen Caddigan 703-792-4645 

Cardinal Management Group 703-569-5797 

Columbia Gas 800-543-8911 

Comcast Communications—Customer Service 703-730-2225 

Cooperative Extension Service 703-792-6285 

Dale City Recreation Center 703-670-7111 

Dominion Towing 703-730-6610 

Dominion Virginia Power 1-888-667-3000 

Dumfries Post Office 703-441-8304 

Employment Opportunities / Job Line 703-792-4636 ext 332 

Fire and Rescue (Non-Emergency) 703-792-6810 

Miss Utility 1-800-552-7001 

Park Authority 703-792-7060 

Police (Non-Emergency) 703-792-6500 

Police (Non-Emergency—TTD for the deaf) 703-792-6294 

Potomac Festival Urgent Care 703-497-1234 

Potomac High School 703-441-4200 

Potomac Middle School 703-221-4996 

Potomac Hospital 703-670-1313 

Potomac Library 703-494-8129 

Potomac Mills 703-643-1770 

Prince William Boys & Girls Club—Dumfries 703-441-0611 

Prince William County Information Line 703-792-6000 

Prince William County Public School System 703-791-7200 

Prince William County Service Authority (PWCSA)—Water / Sewer 703-335-7900 

Prince William County Traffic Fines 703-792-6111 

PRTC / OmniLink Local Bus / OmniRide Commuter Bus 703-730-6664 

Quantico Marine Corps Public Affairs Office 703-583-0775 

Social Services 703-792-4300 

Southbridge Community Association—Management Office 703-221-7716 

Swans Creek Elementary School 703-445-0930 

VDOT—Street Lights 888-667-3000 

VDOT—Street Signs 703-792-6666 

VDOT—Street Problems 703-366-1900 

Verizon—New Service 1-800-483-4000 

Verizon—Billing 1-800-483-3000 

Verizon—Repair 1-800-483-1000 

VRE Commuter Train 703-684-0400 

Washington Gas 703-750-1000 

Capital Protective Services 703-880-6360 

Emergency Police, Fire, and Rescue — Dial 911 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

 
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS  
FOR OUR COMMITTEES. 

 
WON’T YOU DONATE SOME OF YOUR 

TIME TO YOUR COMMUNITY?   
 

COME BE A PART OF THE FUN!!! 

Cindy Patterson 
Chairperson 
 
Lori Hicks 
 
Corean Reyes 
 
Doug Thornton 
 
Board Liaison 
Paul Fucito 
 
Facilities / Grounds E-mail 
facilities@southbridgeva.us 

Facilities / Grounds 

The Committee meets the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month at 
 7:00 PM at the Swim & Racquet 
Club. 

Government  
&  

Business Relations  

The Committee meets once per 
quarter at the Swim & Racquet 
Club. The next meeting will be 
held at 7PM on June 3, 2009. 

Government & Business  Relations   
Committee E-mail 
gbr@southbridgeva.us 

James Parise 
Chairperson 
 
Tracy Gordon 
 
Gil Robertson 
 
Acting Board Liaison 
Cindy Patterson 

Covenants 
Athena Hackett 
Chairperson 
 
Jennifer Dorn 
 
John Pritchard 
 
Mark Sayko 
 
Stacey Thornton 
 
Board Liaison 
Gil Robertson 
 
Covenants E-mail 
covenants@southbridgeva.us 

The Committee meets the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month at  
6:00 PM at the Swim & Racquet 
Club. 

“Just thinking about a 
friend makes you want to 

do a happy dance, because 
a friend is someone who 
loves you in spite of your 

faults.” 
 

Charles M. Schultz 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

Advertisements 
placed in this  

newsletter  
should not be  
considered  

endorsement  
by this community,  

its association,  
nor its  

representatives. 

Lori Hicks 
Chairperson 
 
Denise Alexander 
 
Vicky Chandler-Smith 
 
Chrissy Letsen 
 
Gail Scalzo 
 
Stacey Thornton 
 
Board Liaison 
Candy Arthur 
 
Activities Committee E-mail 
activities@southbridgeva.us 

Activities 

The Committee meets the 1st 
Wednesday of each month at  
7:00 PM at the Swim & Racquet 
Club. 

Stacey Thornton 
Chairperson  
 
Vicky Chandler-Smith 
 
Cindy Patterson 
 
Board Liaison 
Jim Riley 
 
Communications E-mail 
communications@southbridgeva.us 

Communications 

The Committee meets as needed at 
the Swim & Racquet Club. 

Teen Activities 

The Teen Activities Committee is 
inactive due to a lack of adult volun-
teers.   

If you would like to assist the teens 
of Southbridge to run this committee 
please email the Board of Directors at 
bod@southbridgeva.us or contact our 
Management Office at 703-221-7716. 

Activities Committee News 

May 2 Spring Yard Sale 

June 27 Pool Party 

June 28 Rain Date for Pool Party 

September 12 Fall Yard Sale 

October 10 Fall Fest 

October 11 Rain Date for Fall Fest 

November 7 Home Party Show 

December 1 - 9 Holiday Decorating Contest 

December 12 Meet Santa 

2009 Activities Event Calendar 

We hope everyone will mark their calendar and come and join in the 
events for 2009. Details for each event will be in upcoming newsletters 
and on the website.  We invite all residents to come and be part of the 
fun in the coming year.   

The Activities Committee meets the first Wednesday of each month 
at 7pm in the Clubhouse.  We are always in need of volunteers. 
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HOME PARTY SHOW 

Home Vendor Show 
Did you stop by the Home Vendor Show held March 14th at the club house?  If not you missed out on the chance to win prizes 

and order some great products.  We had several Southbridge residents who have home based businesses present to explain and 
display products, answer questions, provide food samples, and take orders.  We had prizes awarded from Pampered Chef, To 
Travel the World, and Avon.  Congratulations to the winners. The Activities Committee is planning on another Home Vendor show 
in November just in time to place your holiday orders.  Watch for more details in future newsletters.  
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          SPRING SPECTACULAR 

Jessica Arthur 
Tim Arthur 
Candy Arthur 
Paul Fucito 
Sierra Funk 
Joanna Grove 
Lori Hicks 
Chrissy Letsen 
John Letsen 
Morgan McCollum 
Minza Nkonya 
Cindy Patterson 
Jim Riley 
Stacey Thornton 
Doug Thornton 

MARCH 28, 2009 
Spring Spectacular was a hit 
with our children, as usual.  
Without the following volun-
teers this event would not have 
been possible. 

Broccoli  
the Magician 

Cookie 
The Clown 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
IT’S ALL HAPPENING FREE IN 2009 AT THE PLAZA 

Gospel Festival 2009 
May 16, 1 - 4 p.m. 

 
U.S. Navy Commodores Jazz Band 

May 30, 7 p.m. 
 

Prince William Community Band  
Festival 

May 31, 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
 

Random Act Band with Bill Vaughan 
June 12, 7 p.m. 

 
Fairwinds Quintet 

June 13, 7 p.m. 
 

U.S. Navy Country Current Band 
June 20, 7 p.m. 

Amateur Radio Field Day 
July 25, 7 p.m. 

 
National Night Out Kick Off Event 

Aug. 1, 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 

Old Bridge Orchestra 
Aug. 15, 7 p.m. 

 
U.S. Army Jazz Band 

Aug 26, 7 p.m. 
 

NOVA Manassas Symphony Orchestra 
Aug. 29, 7 p.m. 

 
Prince William SPCA Adopt-a-thon 

Oct. 17, 2009 

The Sean T. Connaughton Community Plaza is located off the Prince William Parkway at the County complex between the 
James J. McCoart Administration Building and the Development Services Building. 

Check for more fun happenings on the Plaza at http://www.pwcgov.org/plaza or call 703-792-8070.  Bring a blanket or a lawn 
chair and enjoy the show.  Picnics are welcome! 

 

Swans Creek Teacher Retires 
 
Please join the Swans Creek community as we cele-

brate the career of Ms. Linda Pelletier.  Ms. Pelletier will 
be retiring at the close of this school year after 29 dedi-
cated years to the field of education.  Ms. Pelletier was a 
foundational leader as the school opened in 2001.  She 
would love for former students and their families to return 
to Swans Creek to help her celebrate.  The event will be 
held Wednesday, June 10 in the Swans Creek Li-
brary.  Light refreshments and mingling will take place 
from 4:30 until 5:15.  From 5:15 until 6:30 community 
members and former and current students will have an 
opportunity to express their thanks to Ms. Pelletier for all 
that she has done for this community.  So please mark your 
calendars for Wednesday, June 10 at 4:30 in the Swans 
Creek Library. 

 

The dream begins with 
a teacher who believes 
in you, who tugs and 
pushes and leads you 
to the next plateau, 

sometimes poking you 
with a sharp stick 

called "truth."   
~Dan Rather 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

Please Be a Responsible Pet Owner 
Remember to keep your pets on a leash and PLEASE clean up after them, espe-

cially in common areas and in neighbors’ yards. This is becoming a constant and seri-
ous situation.  Anyone seeing residents not cleaning up after their pets, please notify 
the Association.  Residents not cleaning up after their pets will be fined to the highest 
extent according to the Southbridge Declaration and reported to the Health Depart-
ment. 

Also, try not to leave your pets outdoors for extended periods of time.  The cold 
or hot weather is dangerous  to them and their barking can disturb the neighborhood. 

Computer Corner 
 

by 
Jason Scalzo, Director 

Southbridge Community Association 

Public virtual worlds, like Second Life, are growing in popularity.  Public vir-
tual worlds enable incredible access to the "high traffic" virtual world where 
1000’s of ordinary people can immerse themselves in a different experience.  
A virtual world is a computer-generated environment intended for people to 
inhabit and interact as avatars e.g. Second Life, Webkinz, Gaia.  Virtual 
worlds allow the participants to experience places, activities and collaborate 
with other real people in highly realistic and immersive environments.  This is 
not a game. No score, no objective other than to learn and enjoy. 
 

Participants can wander a museum in Washington D.C., walk down a street in Italy, go parachuting, go dancing, attend classes 
or stop by a resource center to answer questions about community association benefits.  Some studies estimate that in just a few 
years, 80% of all active Internet users will have a “second life” in a public virtual world. Virtual worlds have unlimited potential; 
limited by human imagination. 

Governmental and non-governmental organizations, large corporations, 
academic institutions and entrepreneurs all are using virtual worlds to experi-
ment, collaborate and get out their message.  Experimenting with the public 
virtual world is the recommended first step.  Second Life is the most popular 
of the worlds (of those not targeted at children). Other virtual worlds can be 
explored as the concept matures.  Visitors can experience things that they 
can not experience in person, with no commitment, no danger and no training. 

I implore you to look into these websites to familiarize yourself with this technology.  You could very well find yourself with a 
“2nd life” you always wanted. 

“Gartner recommends that enterprises 
should experiment with virtual worlds, but 
not plan massive projects, and look for com-
munity benefits rather than commerce.”          
--Gartner Group, April 2007 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

WANTED 
The Southbridge Board of  

Directors is offering a 
 

$250  
 
 

reward for information  
leading to the arrest and  

conviction of the person or 
persons responsible for all 

“GIA” tagging within the 
Southbridge boundaries. 

If you have any information 
please contact the  

Southbridge Management Office 
at  

(703) 221-7716. 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
Newsletter Contests and Quizzes 

All residents of Southbridge on the Potomac are eligible to win any quiz or contest in our newsletter.  Please email your re-
sponses to thestar@southbridgeva.us or drop off your responses  at our Management Office no later than the close of business 
January 26, 2009 for a drawing of entries with the correct answers on January 27, 2009 at our monthly Board of Directors meeting. 

DISCLAIMER 

♦ Board of Directors and their families are not eligible for this contest. 

♦   Communications Committee members and any others proofreading the newsletter and their families are not eligible for 
this contest. 

♦ Those entering must be residents of Southbridge on the Potomac. 

♦ Winners must show proof of residence in Southbridge on the Potomac. 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
 
March 2, 2009 

Pool Registration 
 
Dear Homeowner: 
 
The time has come to issue facilities passes for the 2009 season.  Beginning April 13, 
2009 facilities passes will be issued for the 2009 pool season. A facilities pass will be 
issued to all unit owners, members of their families residing in the unit, and to the des-
ignated tenants of unit owners.  The homeowner must present identification (i.e. cur-
rent driver’s license, birth certificate, valid picture ID) to the Management Office staff at 
the time they submit the form.  After verification of residence, the homeowner must 
complete and sign the Pool Use Agreement. At this time, 2009 facilities passes will be 
issued.  If facilities passes were issued last year the 2009 facilities passes will be is-
sued from last year’s database.  Hopefully this will not require each member to be pre-
sent for the pass.  If you are a new resident and have not yet obtained a facilities pass, 
you will need to complete all paperwork mentioned above and bring all members on 
the list to the clubhouse to have photos taken.   
 
NOTE:  Assessment accounts must be current in order to obtain passes.  
 
Facilities Pass Photo Hours 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  10:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday          12:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
(Third Wednesday of each month)  12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Saturday                 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
 
If you are an offsite owner and are renting your home, you must authorize your tenants 
to use the facilities. Please contact the Association Office and a form will be sent to 
you.  All onsite owners need to only fill out the regular pool pass application not 
the tenant designation form. 
 
Please note that the Association office will be closed the day of the Annual Pool Party 
on June 28, 2008.  There will be NO facilities passes issued on this day.  Make 
sure you have your facilities passes before this date.   
 
Facilities passes will ONLY be issued during hours listed above.  There will be 
no exceptions. 
   
Very truly yours, 
SOUTHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
 

Phenita Hebert 
 

Phenita Hebert CMCA®, AMS®  
General Manager 
Cardinal Management Group, Inc. 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
SOUTHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 
2009 POOL PASS APPLICATION 

 
 

 

 

 
 

In Case of An Emergency Contact: 
 

 
 
 
IN CONSIDERATION OF USING THE SOUTHBRIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION POOL, THE MEMBER-
SHIP HOLDER(S) AGREE(S) TO ABIDE BY THE ASSOCIATION RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING 
THE FACILITIES. 
 
 
 
_____________________________________   ________________________ 
Signature        Date 
 
—————————————————-For Office Use Only————————————————————- 

 
Processor:__________  Date Processed:_____________  Guest Pass:________  Owner Verification_____  

OWNER NAME: 
  
ADDRESS: 
  
HOME  PHONE: 
  

WORK  PHONE: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 
  

Listing an email address is not a requirement for a pool pass. 
Email address will only be used by the HOA to notify homeowners of community events and will never be given or sold to a third party. 

Names of Persons Occupying Residence Date of Birth 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

NAME 
  

PHONE NUMBER 

NAME 
  

PHONE NUMBER 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
May Gardening Tips 

Composting around trees and shrubs gives them all a nice even feeding throughout the summer and holds moisture for a nice 
even drink. Then mulch on top of the compost. The mulch will prevent the sun from robbing the nutrients of the compost, shade 
the roots, prevent weeds and retain moisture. Make sure the mulch is not against the trunks of the plants and has been spread 
over the entire root system. The last leaf on the tree tells you where the ends of the roots are.  

Most early flowering deciduous shrubs start growing next year’s flower buds soon after they bloom. They should be pruned right 
after blooming or as they bloom, for cut flowers. The plants energy will then grow foliage and next years flowers, rather than 
seeds. Look at the plant from a distance. Cut three of the longest branches by following the branch down to the side branch that is 
heading in the desired direction and cut the branch at a 45 degree angle. Next cut a third of the dead wood to the ground to pre-
vent infection. Over pruning can stress out a plant. Always think in terms of thirds. (Bring a spray bottle of alcohol and water, a 
sharp pruner and disinfect pruners with each cut to prevent problems later.) 

Remove any sucker growths from trees as soon as they appear. 
Check your roses weekly and bring your compost tea spray with you. A weekly spray of compost tea prevents black spot, aphids 

and other diseases from getting a chance to start and feeds the plant at the same time. Spray liberally on both sides of the leaves 
early in the morning so the sun can dry the leaves before the sun goes down. 

Lilacs should be pruned of dead blooms and sucker growths at this time of year. 
Japanese beetles can be picked off easily while they’re sleeping first thing in the morning. Bring a pale of soapy water with you 

for a ‘place to put them’. 
Summer flowering bulbs can be planted this month.  
Phlox, Candy Tuft, Basket of Gold, Coral Bells and other native summer annuals can be planted in May. Beautiful butterflies 

and birds will adore your new plantings. 
Place compost around spring bulbs to provide needed food to store energy for next season. When the foliage has died back, 

naturally, they can be divided and moved. Treat them as growing plants to protect the foliage and roots. Water thoroughly after 
transplanting them. 

Pansies, Dianthus, Petunias and Geraniums can be planted in the middle of May. Top dress with compost for food and mulch for 
protection and water retention. (Look for short plants and check the root ball. If the root ball is too root bound it will not grow to 
be its best in the garden.) 

The end of May is the time to plant the more tender annuals like Salvia, Zinnias, Marigolds and Lobelia. 
Set stakes next to your taller flowers to help support plants against wind and it will also be easier to train them. 
Spent flowers tell the plant to use its energy to make seeds. By removing the spent flowers promptly, the plant will produce 

more blooms instead. 
Give slugs and snails a shallow pan of beer to ‘drown in’ and reduce their numbers. Check every few days to remove the 

‘departed’. 
Weed your lawn organically; pull them yourself. You will be aerating your soil, conserving moisture and giving yourself oxygen 

therapy by being so close to our oxygen makers. 

June Gardening Tips 
Remove small side buds along the stems of chrysanthemums for larger blooms on straight, strong stems. 
Bats are an effective insect control. One big bat can eat 3.000 to 7,000 insects each night. 
Mosquitoes can also be controlled by birds that catch insects in the air such as: tree swallow, violet green swallow, barn swal-

low, chickadees, house wrens, gray catbirds, bluebirds, vireos, tanagers, and seed-eating birds because they feed their young in-
sects in the spring. 

Maintaining a bird-friendly backyard and your insect problems will be minimal. Just meet their needs for food, water, shelter 
and space.  

The greater the variety of native trees, flowers, and shrubs in your garden, the greater variety of birds you will attract.  
A bird bath should be less than 4.5 inches deep with gradually sloping sides. It should be 6.5 feet away from trees and shrubs to 

prevent cats from killing them. Scrub them out with a stiff bristled brush. Only use a mild soap if you have to. Birds are very sensi-
tive to chemicals. 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
It’s Naturific! 

Pruning Azaleas  
Tuesday, June 2, 7-8:30pm  
The time is NOW for pruning azaleas and  
other spring blooming shrubs! The Master  
Gardener Pruning Team is prepared to 
teach you what you need to know about 
these beloved landscape plants. Making 
the right cuts for the right reason at the 
right place & the right time results in 
abundant blooms next spring! Join us for 
this lecture and demonstration.  
This class will be held at the Community  
Room, Chinn Park Regional Library, 
13083 Chinn Park Dr, Prince William, VA.   
Registration requested.  703-792-7747 
 
Green Planet Walk 
Saturday, June 6, 10am - 11:30am 
Come discover the many species of plants 
that grow in your community.  
Master gardeners will lead this expedi-
tion. Occoquan Bay NWR (Bring the whole 
family) 
Register at: http://www.foprr.org 
 
Bird Counts at Merrimac Farm 
Saturday, May 23, 7-9:30 pm 
15020 Deepwood Lane 
Nokesville 
Travel through a variety of habitats 
Learn how may different birds fly our way 
and live in PWC 
Bring binoculars and cameras 
Dress for the weather 
And have big fun! 
RSVP: 703-449-4654 or 
alliance@pwconserve.org 
http://www.pwconserve.org 
 
Wildflower Society Plant Sale 
May 9, 9 am-Noon 
Bethel Lutheran church 
8712 Plantation Lane, Manassas 
Come early for the best selections 

Open Windows and Window Screens   
-- An Invitation to Danger 

During this time of the year, individuals turn off their heating systems and begin seek-
ing out door and window screens that have become buried in basements, garages and 
outdoor sheds during the fall and winter season.  With each replaced pane, we wel-
come spring and it’s cool, refreshing breeze.  As we prepare and adapt to our environ-
ment and its current transition, one must remember that window screens are designed 
to keep bugs out and let air in.  They are not designed to prevent falls. A child falling 
from a window is a tragic occurrence and an occurrence that increases, as the 
weather becomes warmer. 
Each year, according to the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC)
(www.cpsc.gov), approximately 9 children die and 3,700 children are injured from 
window falls which occur in children younger than five. The majority (70%) of window 
fall-related deaths occurs during the spring and summer months. 
In 2006, Virginia reported over 4,000 injury-related deaths in children ages 1 to 9 with 
falls being the leading cause of injury.  According to Safe Kids USA 
(www.usa.safekids.org), 9 percent of fall-related injuries are associated with products 
(e.g., baby walkers, windows, playground equipment) resulting in hospitalizations -- 
twice the number of hospitalizations compared to other product-related injuries.  
Children ages 4 and under tend to sustain fall-related injuries (80%) primarily in the 
home, i.e. toddlers sustain injuries from window-related falls. Whereas children ages 
5 to 14 sustain fall-related injuries at home (45%) as well as in school (23%) – mostly 
from playground equipment-related injuries. 
 
The National Safety Council (NSC)(www.nsc.org) has designated April 5th – 11th as this 
year’s National Window Safety Week.  NSC urges everyone to get involved, year 
round, at home, school and your neighborhood to help reduce unintentional injuries 
among children.   The Prince William County Department of Fire and Rescue 
(www.pwcgov.org/fire) in conjunction with NSC, Safe Kids USA and CPSC suggest the 
following window safety tips to keep your little ones safe:   

Window Safety Tips 
Keep children away from open windows 
Install window guards or window stop devices that prevent windows from 

opening more than 4 inches (educate family members, older children and 
adults, on how to release window guards in the event of a fire or other 
emergency that requires evacuation) 

Keep climbable objects, i.e. furniture, beds, toy chests, etc., away from 
window 

Do not place toys and other inviting objects on window sills 
Check to make sure porch and balcony railings are spaced 4” apart or less 
Always provide adult supervision for children around open windows or in 

risky environments 
Battalion Chief Jennie Collins with Emergency Medical Services Operations, a section 
in the Prince William County Department of Fire and Rescue (www.pwcgov.org/fire) 
states: “Windows play a vital role in fire safety and should be considered as an alter-
native exit when planning a home fire escape plan.  Yet, they also pose a threat to 
young children when left open and unattended.” Collins urges families to take the 
necessary precautions in safely securing windows to ensure their child’s safety.  
 

Safety Message from PWC Department of Fire & Rescue 
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Prince William County  
Non-Emergency  

Telephone Number 
703-792-6500 

Capital Protective Services 
703-880-6360 

 

Call 9-1-1  
ONLY  

for an Emergency  

SOUTHBRIDGE 

 

“A friend is one who walks 
in when others walk out. 

 
Walter Winchell 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

Realtors Say Anything To Get Your Business 
 

I Let My Clients Do My Talking ........   
“If you want someone to fight for what you want, Joe is the man to be on your side.”  J. Burgoa 
 
“With the down turn in the market we anticipated a significant loss.  With Mr. Sorce’s drive and 
 initiative we were one of the very few, if any, in area that received higher than our asking price.” 
 Mr. & Mrs. D. Sprouse  
 
“His Sales Strategy brought in $10,000 MORE than we thought possible.”  Mr. & Mrs. B. Gillette 
 
“Calling Joe was the best house buying decision we made.  He rescued our dream of home ownership.” 
  Joshua and Carol Mimano 
 
“Thank you so much for all of your hard work with helping us find the perfect home.  May you continue 
to     be a blessing to those you come in contact with.”  Rick and Lattoyia Carter 
 
“I have bought & Sold four homes.  Joe is by far the best Realtor I have dealt with.”   Mr. B. Buckles 
 
“After seeing how other Agents represented their Clients, one comes to appreciate someone as diligent 
as Joe.  It was a pleasure throughout the entire process & I have Joe to thank.”    Mr. M. Brooks 
 
“Heads above other Realtors we considered!    We came out far ahead of another Realtors recommen-
dation due to Joe’s savvy. Took great care to address all our concerns.”  Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell 
 
“We have had the opportunity to deal with a lot of Real Estate Agents & Joe is the tops....went the extra 
mile for us & left no stone unturned.  Highly recommend him to anyone!”   Mr. & Mrs. J. Lawrence 
 
“Among the first to sell in our neighborhood (Southbridge) during a tough market.”  Mr. & Mrs. McHenry 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

“The Sorce of All Your Real Estate Needs”    
 

 Experienced Southbridge Realtor since 2003                  PWAR Top Producer in Home Sales 
 
 CBRB President’s Club for Superior Client Service        Member of  Business “Who’s Who”                                                                                                      

Buy, Sell or Moving out of State....I’m Your Sorce! 
 
 
 
 

                                                   JOE  SORCE, Realtor                   
                          RESDENTIAL BROKERAGE                                          Area Resident      
                                               14140 Minnieville Rd.                                           703-209-5846  cell 
                                     Woodbridge, VA 22193                                   703-583-7068  24 hr. voice mail 
                                                           
                                          Visit my Website for Area Home Market Updates 
                                    and Energy Saving Tips!   www.Sorceofvahomes.com                      
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

School Calendar 
2008-2009 

May 2009 
May 25 Memorial Day—Schools Closed 
 
June 2009 
June 17 Last Day of School  
 

Basketball Goals  
Require Covenants  

Approval 
     All basketball goals must be approved by 

the Covenants Committee in order to be in com-
pliance.  If you have a basketball goal and have 
not completed an application, please do  as soon 
as possible.  The Design Review for Basketball Application can be 
picked up at the association office or found on the Southbridge web-
site at 

     http://southbridgeva.us. 
If you have any questions or need additional information, feel free 

to contact the office at (703) 221-7716. 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

       911 EMERGENCY 
       When To Call 

 
♦ Threats to life 
♦ Potential serious or fatal injury 
♦ Serious crimes in progress 
 

For all other suspicious  
activity or crimes that have already 

taken place,  
please call the  

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY POLICE, 
FIRE AND RESCUE  

AND 
ANIMAL CONTROL 
NON EMERGENCY  

NUMBER 
703-792-6500 

Prince William County  
Non-Emergency  

Telephone Number 
703-792-6500 

Capital Protective Services 
703-880-6360 

Call 9-1-1  
ONLY  

for an Emergency  

Southbridge Community Swim Team  
Continues to Accept Applications 

 
 The new Southbridge Swim Team is really beginning to take shape and 

we are looking forward to practices starting in late May. In April, we held our 
first information night and 30 swimmers and their families came and registered 
for the new team. Keep on the look out for signs in Southbridge as we prepare 
for a second informational session in the next couple of weeks. 

In case you can’t make an information session but still want to register, 
please visit www.southbridgeswimteam.com for information and to download 
the registration form. Please print this form and return it to the Community 
Center. We also have registration forms at the Community Center if you want to 
stop by and fill one out. 

Practices will start on Tuesday May 26th and will continue 3 evenings a week 
(Tues/Wed/Thurs) until school ends. Swimmers under age 11 will practice from 
6-7pm and those 12-18 will practice from 7-8pm. Beginning June 22nd, we will 
have practice 5 evenings a week with those under age 11 practicing from 6-
7:15pm and those 12-18 practicing from 7:15-8:30pm. On Friday nights all swim-
mers attend from 6-7pm. 

We will have 5 meets this summer beginning June 13th and lasting until July 
18th (no meet on July 4th). We will hold our time trials session on June 6th so 
that swimmers and parents can get used to the meet atmosphere. 

Summer swimming is a great opportunity to get great exercise, hang out 
with friends, and enjoy a little competition. We are a recreational swim team 
and we don’t expect our swimmers to be the next Michael Phelps. We exist as a 
team to have fun and enjoy the sport of swimming. 

We are looking forward to seeing you and your swimmer on deck this sum-
mer. Please contact Matt Harrison for more information (703-822-3035 or mhar-
rison70@gmail.com). 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
Early Morning  

Walkers / Runners Need 
to Exercise Caution 

Many of our residents walk or run 
early in the morning as well as in the 
evening when it is dark.  Motorists can-
not easily see pedestrians in low light 
levels.  Please remember to wear light 
colored or reflective clothing for your 
own safety and that of your neighbors 
when you go out in the early morning 
or evening hours.  Also, be sure to walk 
or run on the left-side of the road fac-
ing oncoming traffic as an additional 
safety precaution.  

Renting the  
Clubhouse 

The Clubhouse is available for rent to 
Southbridge residents.  Anyone inter-
ested in renting the Clubhouse should 
contact our Management Office at (703) 
221-7716 or e-mail:  

office@southbridgeva.us 
A package containing all the informa-

tion on renting the center such as rules, 
rental procedures, fees, and an applica-
tion can be picked up at the Manage-
ment Office. 

 

 

Tennis court keys are available at the 
Southbridge Swim & Racquet Club office 
for a one-time cost of $10.00  The 
application forms are available at the 
office and a copy of the completed form 
will be made part of your unit file.  A 
copy of the  Southbridge Community 
Association Policy Resolution No. 11 that 
addresses the Tennis Court Use is also 
available.  If more info is needed, please 
refer to the  Facilities section of the 
S o u t h b r i d g e  w e b s i t e  a t 
www.southbridgeva.us.  

Tennis Court  
Information 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU! 
The Southbridge HOA is looking for energetic members to help 

out on various committees. The time commitment is minimal, 
once a month for a couple of hours, and the pay off is huge. With-
out volunteers, we might not be able to enjoy some of the events, 
special projects, improvements, and overall community unity that 
the HOA volunteers make possible.  

Currently, we are seeking: 

♦ Activities Committee volunteers 

♦ Communications Committee volunteers  

♦ Facilities & Grounds Committee volunteers  

♦ Government & Business Relations Committee volunteers  

♦ Teen Activities Committee volunteers 

If you would like to volunteer, please contact the office at 
office@southbridgeva.us or 703-221-7716.  

Remember, the Activities Committee is always looking for 
volunteers to help with specific events. 

Your help can make a difference! 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 

DISCLAIMER FOR ALL 
ARTICLES AND  

SUBMISSIONS TO  
THE SOUTHBRIDGE 

STAR 

All articles and submissions to 
 The Southbridge Star are 
subject to the Southbridge 

Communications Committee 
review and editing.   

No articles or submissions are 
guaranteed to be printed. 

VOLUNTEERS  
ARE ALWAYS 

NEEDED!!! 
 

VOLUNTEER FOR A 
COMMITTEE 

AND MAKE THINGS 
HAPPEN! 

Needle in the Haystack 
 

We have hidden a photo of a sewing needle in this issue of The Southbridge Star.  The newsletter is your “haystack”. The nee-
dle will only be in the printed version of our newsletter.  Watch your mailbox for your copy. 

Find the needle and email the location to thestar@southbridgeva.us no later than the close of business Saturday, May 23, 
2009.  Those emails with the correct answer will be placed into a bucket and a winner pulled on May 26, 2009 at our Annual 
Meeting.  The winner will be given a gift card to a local business.  The winner will be notified by email or telephone and given 30 
days to pick up their prize. In lieu of email, you may send your guess or drop it off at our Management Office with your name, ad-
dress, and telephone number and mark the outside of the envelope “Needle in the Haystack” 

Good luck to all. 
DISCLAIMER 

♦ Board of Directors and their families are not eligible for this contest. 

♦   Communications Committee members and any others proofreading the newsletter and their families are not eligible for 
this contest. 

♦ Those entering must be residents of Southbridge on the Potomac. 

♦ Winners must show proof of residence in Southbridge on the Potomac. 
 

Congratulations to  the winner of our last  
Needle in the Haystack Contest 

Erika De Ugarte 
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SOUTHBRIDGE 
Want To Pay Your HOA Fees By  
Direct Debit From Your Bank To  
Southbridge Community Association? 
Here’s How: 
1) Complete the form below. 
2) Detach it from the newsletter. 
3) Mail it to:      Cardinal Management Group 

     4330 Prince William Parkway 
     Suite 201 
     Woodbridge, VA  22192 
 

Southbridge Community Association 

Southbridge Community Association 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
Home/PC repairs and installation 
services for Southbridge residents. 
General PC repairs and installa-
tions include: Hardware installation 
and setup of desktops, memory, 
hard drives (CD/DVD) wireless 
network connections. OS installa-
tions and upgrades and recommen-
dations. COTS/Software installa-
tions. Local resident. Flexible hours 
and low, fair rates. 703-445-0465. 
Ask for Dain. 

CONCIERGE SERVICES 
Let me do your running around 
for you!  School is starting and 
lives are getting more hectic. 
Some of you are housebound and 
need some extra help. Let me do 
your errands for you so YOU can 
tend to your other obligations. 
Call Dawn 703-863-3583 or 
snapdr2905@hotmail.com 

FOR SALE 

Nanny's Loving Day Care Center 
is open for children aging from 

infants, toddlers to 12 years old.  I 
am Licensed and CPR Certified.  

Currently, enrolling for the summer 
school kids.  Please call me, 
Delores Sanford directly at  

703-441-6340 or 571-214-9128. 

Babysitting in My Home Stay 
home mother looking for kids-
toddlers (from 2 years old and up )
to sit at my residence. Will provide 
snacks and lunch. Very reasonable 
rates but only looking for 2 kids.  
Call Roslyn at 703-221-0666 

ARTIST 
Tim Giles is a self-taught artist who 
has turned his passion into a 
business.  Some of the scenes he 
has captured on canvas are the 
result of his extensive travel over-
seas. Please visit his site, 
www.timgilesafroartsandcrafts.com, 
and make your purchase!   
Interested in hosting a show, call 
703-445-6331. 

PAINTER 
Fred’s Finest Painting-Paint Inte-
rior & Exterior.   Wallpaper Re-
moval. Powerwash homes, decks 
and deck staining.  Minor wood 
repair. Licensed & insured. FREE 
estimates. Bus.- 703-878-4872  
Cell-703-966-7030                  12-09 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Sirginho  

Interior Design & Weddings 
Planning an event  
 Call 571-221-5991 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Receive solutions to all of your 
home improvement needs today!  
We can do it all. No job is too big 
or too small.  We can provide the 
lowest rates in town and still pro-
vide the best workmanship.  Con-
tact Wayne Shorter by phone at 
571.221.0204 or by email at 
wayneshorter@ratebreaks.com. 

PET SITTING 
*Licensed, Insured and Bonded 
Services: Mid-day dog walks, potty 
breaks, pet sitting, and overnight 
stays.  
Contact Nicole at 703-910-7352 or 
nicole@aliceandlolas.com 

CHILD CARE 
(Listing here does not constitute 
any guarantee or liability on the 

part of Soutbridge) 

Dining Room Table with 4 chairs 
solid oak in great shape. Comes 
with leaf for additional seating. 
$400.00 
Living Room Furniture Moss 
color, sofa, loveseat, chair, ottman, 
2 end tables,2  lamps, book case, 
entertainment center, coffee table 
$1200.00  703-221-2024 

HOME BUSINESS 
Want to save $300 or more a 
month on your grocery bill?  Call 
Margie Creighton, Tupperware 
Director, at 703-441-8769.  Tup-
perware specializes in saving busy 
people time, space and lots of 
money!  Mention this ad for a free 
gift!  

Southbridge Consumer Buyer 
Association Join your local con-
sumer buyer association online 
p e t i t i o n  t o d a y  a t 
www.ratebreaks.com. Receive 
group discounts on just about 
every service or product you use.  
Stop buying as an individual and 
buy as a group now!  Contact 
Adam Wynn by phone at 
202.330.8507 or by email at 
adamwynn@ratebreaks.com 

***This company is not  
associated with nor is this ad 

endorsed in any way by 
Southbridge Community  

Association*** 

Beauty on a budget! Skincare 
packed with multiple benefits. 
Special offers, free samples, free 
makeovers, and expert tips. Shop 
at your convenience with my per-
sonal delivery. Contact me today! 
www.marykay.com/lynellen   
703-472-5251 Lynellen Perry, 
Mary Kay Independent Beauty 
Consultant 

Shop AVON at home or office 
24/7 with personal or direct deliv-
ery at www.youravon.com/
dwilliams9170  Send requests 
for free brochures, coupons and 
s a m p l e s  t o  d e n i s e -
events@usa.net.  Call 703-629-
1706 Denise Williams, Avon Inde-
pendent Sales Representative 

Beautiful and Affordable  
Wedding Flowers  

Please contact Patricia at  
703-283-8371  

CHILD CARE 
(Listing here does not constitute 
any guarantee or liability on the 

part of Soutbridge) 

The Wonderland Home Day Care 
Quality Child Care Provider 
Ages: Birth to 5 Years 
Hours: 6:00AM-6.30PM 
Call Tutu 703-717-5672            

Rollerblades for Sale.   
K-2  Size 9.5 

Used but in good shape. 
$25.00 or best offer. 

703-441-2796 

CLEANING SERVICES 
Elisa’s Cleaning Services 
Residential and Commercial 
Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly,  

Special Occasions  
Reasonable Prices, Quality Work  

Leave message:  
Cell 703-725-9141  

Home: 703-590-5389 

Senior at GMU looking to babysit. 
Experience stems from babysitting, 
being a private nanny, teaching 
Sunday school, piano lessons and 
serving the county as a substitute 
teacher.  I have a lot of experience 
with children of all ages- mostly 
with infants and toddlers.   
cgillis@gmu.edu  571.269.7296 

Precious Moments Daycare  
In home provider.  State licensed, 
MAT certify, currently accepting 

enrollment from ages of 12 months 
to 13 yrs of age.  
CONTACT info: 

703-441-1266 or 703-868-3917 

Faith Academy Home Daycare  
703-441-3285  Children develop and 
learn in a loving, enriched environ-
ment at their own pace. I offer Daily 
Schedule, Center Time, Literacy, 
Math, Art, Creative Play, Music & 
Movement, Nutrition Meals and 
more.  Open 24 hours and receive 
children birth to 12 years of age.  

JOHNSON-GRAY FINANCIAL 
SERVICES  

“A Financial Plan for a Hopeful 
Future” 

For a FREE Financial Freedom 
Consultation, contact Sherri Gray 

at 703-628-8968 or 
sherrgray@verizon.net. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
The Southbridge Star Advertising Rates 

 

ADVERTISING RATES 
 

Full Page (vertical ad)                                       $200.00 
Half Page (vertical or horizontal ad)  $110.00 
Quarter Page (vertical ad)                $65.00 
Eighth Page (vertical or horizontal)    $40.00 
   (Business Card size) 
 

All Commercial and/or Graphic Ads  
Must Be Submitted in  

Microsoft Publisher or JPEG Format. 
Classified Ads 
   (Residents)  FREE (50 words or fewer) 
   (Non-Residents )         $5.00 (25 words or fewer) 
The Communications Committee and/or managing agent will review 
all advertisements prior to acceptance for appropriateness in a family 

oriented newspaper. Listing here does not constitute any 
guarantee or liability on the part of Southbridge. 
 

The complete advertising policy, including ad sizes can be found on 
our web site at http://southbridgeva.us/ 

For further information please email: 
thestar@southbridgeva.us 

 

Advertisements 
placed in this  

newsletter  
should not be  

considered  
endorsement  

by this community,  
its association,  

nor its  
representatives. 

REGISTER 
FOR OUR 
WEBSITE 
TODAY! 

http://southbridgeva.us 

REAL ESTATE 
Southbridge exclusive community 
real estate web site for selling, leas-
ing and property management.  
Giving home owners more property 
exposure and one source for buyers 
who would like to make Southbridge 
there home.  Here you will find 
Southbridge finest real estate for 
sale or lease and learn more about 
the community. Visit us online at 
www.SouthbridgeCommunity.com 

***This company is not  
associated with nor is this ad 

endorsed in any way by 
Southbridge Community  

Association*** 

TUTORING 
Elementary and Middle School in 
home tutor. Peace and Learning is 
a Christian owned company that 
specializes in your child specific 
need. Our tutors bring fun and 
understanding to a boring work 
load. Reasonable prices.  Refer-
ences available upon request. 
703-439-0306 



Southbridge Community Association 
17325 River Ridge Boulevard 
Southbridge, VA  22026 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS! 
 

PARTICIPATE IN THE PROCESS 
 

VOTE FOR YOUR DIRECTORS  
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING 


